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LOAN DE1~4ANDCONTRACTSAT CITY BANKS,

INDUSTRIAL SECTOR HINDERED BY LABOR-MANAGEMENTDISPUTES,

AGRICULTURALLABOR FORCE CONTINUES TO DECLINE

Following an unusually rapid expansion during October, total loans

and investments at all district member banks advanced at a much slower,

although still above normal, pace during November. Loan demand slackened

visibly during November to account for a great share if not all of the slow-

down in district bank credit growth between October and November. The con-

traction in loan demand occurred entirely at city banks. Business loans at

these large banks, unusually vigorous during October as a result of an

above seasonal increase in loan demand on the part of commodity dealers, rose

very little during November even though commodity dealer loan demand remained

very strong during the month. Country banks, in contrast to city banks,

recorded near normal loan demand during November.

Total deposits at all district banks rose at an above seasonal pace
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during November. The recent rate of total deposit expansion has declined

markedly, however, from that recorded earlier this year. This slowdown,

has been visible in both the demand and time deposit categories. It should

be noted, however, that the recent pace of time deposit expansion, although

slower than that recorded throughout most of 1967, is still in line with the

vigorous rate of growth recorded in recent years.

At present district banks appear to be in a relatively strong

liquidity position. At the end of November the loan-deposit ratio of city

banks stood at .645--the level which has existed throughout 1967 and somewhat

below the 1966 average level. The country bank loan-deposit ratio at the end

of November was .553--about the same as that recorded at this time a year ago.

During October, Ninth district production and employment indicators

told essentially the same story as the preyious several months. Improvement

in the industrial sector was hampered by several major labor-management dis—

putes; the housing industry, continued its steady improvement; total employment

increased slightly, but was basically a sideways movement.

Judging by the downturn in the electric power index and the expected

downturn in the production worker manhours index, district industrial produc-

tion retreated slightly from the September level. Most of this decline can

be attributed to labor stoppages in three major industrie~s--primary metals,

transportation equipment, and paper and allied products.

In the construction sector our data indicate a rather buoyant industry.

Although employment in the construction sector has been virtually stable through-

out the entire year, an increased level of activity is evidenced by higher

levels of construction contracts and building permits. The residential area

in particular has shown rather rapid increases in the level of activity.

Building permits data for the first ten months of the year indicate that the

number of housing units started over this ten month period is about 32 per cent

above the corresponding period of 1966.

Although total employment increased slightly from the September level,

the important wage and salary component registered a slight decline--which can

be attributed to major labor-management disputes.

The Ninth district agricultural labor force totaling 395,000 farm

workers on November 1, has declined by 4.5 per cent since 1966. As shown in

the accompanying graphs, all district states hwe experienced relatively



constant rates of decline with a total decrease of 285,000 farm workers

since 1950. Minnesota, North and South Dakota all experienced declines in

the agricultural labor force, of around 21 per cent since 1960. Montana,

however, diverges considerably from the district pattern with a minimal

1 per cent decrease in farm workers since 1960. District farm laborers are

composed primarily (about 85 per cent) of farm family members, but the most

rapid rate of decrease in farm workers is found among hired laborers, re-

flecting the impact of the technological shifts in farm production methods.

During the period 1960-67 the average number of family workers declined by

19 per cent, while the average number of hired workers decreased by 29 per cent.

Once again, Montana deviates from the district mean substantially, as the

number of hired workers actually increased by 14 per cent since 1960.

According to the Department of Agriculture, wage rates for the

district’s hired laborers continued to increase through October 1967. The

average cash rate per hour (without board and room) for the district farm

worker, at $1.08 cents per hour~ is 2 cents above 1966 wage levels and 8 cents

above the national average. The range in wages varies among district states

from a high of $1.12 cents in Montana to a low of $1.03 cents in South Dakota.

In the aggregate, however, all district states have experienced wage increases

on the order of 20-22 per cent since 1960. In spite of the high relative wage

increases since 1960, agricultural wage rates for hired laborers are still

considerably lower than are wages for the district’s manufactural employees

who currently average about $2.78 cents per hour.
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EMPLOYMENT STIIUCTURE FOR THE NINTH DISTRICT 1960 - 61

(MANUFACTURE INCREASES - AGRICULTURE DECREASES)
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